27th International Conference of Data Protection and Privacy Commissioners

Closed Session of Data Protection and Privacy Commissioners

Montreux, 16 September 2005

Agenda (provisional)

Chair: Hanspeter Thür, Swiss Federal Data Protection Commissioner

11.30 – 13.00

1. Opening of the meeting

   HP Thür

2. Adoption of the agenda

3. Accreditations

   NZ/UK/F

   • Report of the credentials committee
   • Accreditation Resolution
   • Resolution concerning country observers
   • Members of the credentials committee

4. Resolutions

   HP Thür

   • Final Declaration (Switzerland) J.-Ph. Walter
   • Resolution on the Use of Personal Data for Political Communication (Italy) G. Buttarelli
   • Resolution on the Use of Biometrics in Passports, Identity Cards and Travel Documents (Germany) P. Schaar / A. Dix

13.00 – 14.30

   Lunch

   [Press Conference]

14.30 – 15.30

5. Reports

   • Berlin Group A. Dix
   • National Reports
   • Data protection in international organisations P. Hustinx (Geneva Workshop)
   • Other current issues
15.30 – 16.00  Coffee break

16.00 – 16.45  6. Website of the Conference (presentation and decision)  Weblaw

16.45 – 17.30  7. Following Conferences  HP Thür
   ● Argentina 2006  J. Travieso
   ● Canada 2007  J. Stoddart

8. Various  HP Thür

9. Conclusion  HP Thür